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-~ 
the compiled grade  and  tonnage data  forms the basi!; for 
quantifying the predictive  estimates. The BC Mineral 

P." 

INTRODUCTION 

The Mineral  Potential Project currently being 
undertaken  in  British  Columbia requires estimation d 
unknown mineral resources. The method of resource 
assessment known as the BC  Mineral Resource 
Assessment Process [19931. is described by Kilby (1995, 
this  volume)  and in Grunsky et al. (1.994). The method is 
based on the three-part  assessment methodology 
developed by the United States  Geological S w e y  
KISGS) as  documented  in  Singer (1975). Singer  and 
Ovenshine (1979). Drew ef al. (1986). Root ef al. (1992) 
and S i g e r  (1993). An essential  mmponent of predicfive 
resource estimation  is the creation of mineral deposit 
models  and  associated  grade  and  tonnage  data. In this 

mineral deposit n d e l s  to assist in their predictions. 
study, resource estimation  experts rely on geological and 

From the evaluatitm of models, quantitative  estimation 
can be carried cut w the basis of grades  and tonnages d 
known deposits. 

BACKGROUKD OF MINERAL DEPOSIT 
GRADE AND TONNAGE DATA 

can be carried out using statistical  procedures (cf. Allais. 
It has been well established thal resource estimation 

al.. 1972). The use of grade and tonnage  data was 
1957: Harris et al. 1971; Whihley. 1975: Agterberg et 

originally  employed by Lasky (1950) who showed an 

cumulative tonnage of porphyry  copper  deposits. 
inverse  relationship between average grade and the log 

Estimation of resources  generally  involves  a 
prediction on the size  and  grade of a mineral deposit. 
Such  predictions are best based on howledge of the 
frequencies of grades and tonnages  that  characterize  such 
deposits. The distributions  that  comprise the grades and 
tonnages represent a  stochastic  model  that can be viewed 

models  have the form of frequency  distributions of size 
as  probability  density functions.  Grade  and  tonnage 

type of mineral deposit model  (Singer. 1993). The use of 
and  average  grades of well explored  deposits  for each 

Resource Assessment Process follows the same 
estimation  technique as  in the three-part as sessmenm of 
the USGS, employing a Monk Carlo sim1:lation us~ng 
estimates of numbers of deposits and grade  and  tonwge 
distributions. 

The compilation of information a b m  mineral 

USGS has compiled extensive  descr  ptious 2nd 
deposits is  a  crucial  feature of resource  est mation.  The 

characteristics for a wide range of mineral  ieposit  tyies 

The models contain two main  wm[onents; the 
from global sources (Cox and Siger .  1986; Bliss. I%% 

descriptive  features  that  characterize the deposits in 
terms of geology and tectonic. setting. ani grade rnd 
tonnage distributions  which  characterize -he  size m d  
grades of known deposits from around the vorld. Sin2,er 

quantitative assessment methodology for mdiscove.ad 
(1993) describes the basic concepts in tl .e three..r:ut 

resources used by the USGS. 'The paper also  iescribes the 
requirements  for  compiling and scrutinizir8g  grade a d  
tonnage  data. 

BRITISH  COLUMBIA GRADE AND 
TONNAGE  DATA 

for the mineral  potential project. mineral deposit mcdels 
During the wmse of mineral deposit rnc del sele-ct on 

from the USGS (Cox and Singer 1986) were  review.:d. 
The review concluded that mauy of the U5,GS resouxe 
data sets were not suitable  for  describing tl e grade  and 
tonnage of deposits that were  likely to exist  in  British 
Columbia. In addition, many of the mineral  leposit types 
in  British  Columbia were considered to Lx sufficie:ntly 
unique to warrant distinctive  descriptions t ,gether ,with 
grade  and  tonnage distributions. As I result. a 
compilation of mineral  deposit models tugether ,with 
descriptions  and  grade  and  tonnage  data was carried out 
(Lefebw ef al. 1994: 1995, this volume'. Geologi?is 
from the British  Columbia  Geological Swve!' Branch. 'he 
mining industry, the Geological S w e y  of lanada.  and 
the USGS compiled deposit model des1 riptions tor 
deposit types that  are likely to exist  in Briti! h Co1utrhi.a. 
Grade and tonnage  data w a e  compiled bl  Stonehowe 
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Group  consultants  (Stonehouse  Group. 1993) for 435 
large  deposits  that were listed  as  producers.  past 
producers. and those  with  proven  reserves.  Stonehouse 
used a  classification  scheme  that  was m d i e d  from Cox 
and Singer (1986). The classified  deposits were 
subsequently  reviewed  against an alternative 
classification  scheme developed for  British  Columbia 

classifications, the mcdified USGS and the British 
deposits (Lefebure et a/., 1994. this volume).  Both 

mineral deposit  data. At this time no studies have been 
Columbia  classification  scheme, were assigned to the 

carried out that  detail the differences behveen USGS and 
British  Columbia  mineral  deposit  models. 

The  nature of deposit  classification  is to some extent 
subjective. Not all  geologists can agree on classification 

process. the deposits  that were compiled by Stonehouse 
designations for some  deposit types. Through an iterative 

British  Columbia  Geological Survey Branch until a 
were classified and reclassified by geologists  in tbe 

consensus was reached on most  deposits.  Deposits about 
which  there was uncextainty or disagreement, were not 
classified  and  thus  left out of the  grade and tonnage 
curves. 

In many cases  there were too few deposits to 
adequately defme a grade  and  tonnage  profile or there 
were simply no data  available. In these  cases. we adopted 
the grade  and  tonnage  distributions  that were kindly 
provided by the USGS (Singer ef a/.. 1993). Singer  has 
emphasized  (Singer  and Oms. 1994) that  there are many 
serious  pitfalls  in the construction of grade  and  tonnage 
m e s .  In any resource  assessment methodology that 
requires the use of such  data the following  requirements 
must  be met: 

considered  must be  permissive for the deposit 
The geology of the tracts of ground being 

The data  represent grade  and  tonnage  from a 

designated  as  a  single  deposit. 
single  deposit or a group of small deposits 

The  number of deposits  that  defme  a 
gradehonnage m e  are a reasonably complete 
representation of the resource. 
The  grade represents  the  average grade for each 
commodity. 
The  tonnage  represents the tonnage of production 
plus reserves and resources. 
The grade and tonnage  data  are based on the 
lowest  possible cutoff grade. 

There  are several sources of errors  that  create 
difficulty  in  constructing  grade  and  tonnage  curves as 
outlined by Singer (1993) and  Singer  and Oms (1994). 
These include: 

Mixed geological  environments. 
Poorly known  geology. 
Data  remrding  errors. 
Mixed  deposit/district  data. 
Mixed  mining methods. 

In addition to these  errors Chung et al. (1992) have 
Incomplete production and resource  estimates. 

shown  that in at least  one case the construction of grade 
and  tonnage  curves  is  influenced by the timing of 
discoveries. A study of mercury deposits  in  California, in 
which the. dates of discoveries were hown .  has shown 
that the largest  deposits were discovered fust.  It follows 
from this that, for certain  deposit types, if an area is 
incompletely explored. grade and tonnage  curves may 
suggest  a  greater  endowment  than is actually present. 
However, this conclusion may not be universally accepted 

history of exploration. There is an inherent bias  in grade 
without  thorough  geological howledge and  a  thorough 

and tonnage  data  in  that thev remesent onlv dewsits that 
type. 
Grade and models be evaluated. Another bias  in the creation of the data  is  that 

have been discovered and dave been economically 

with the  descriptive  deposit models. 
Grade  and  tonnage models must be consistent 

the information  is howledge and technology dependent. 

with known in the area being particular  class of mineral deposits changes  it may result 
If the knowledge of the geology associated  with  a 

considered. 
The  estimates of unknown deposits  must te 
consistent with the grade and tonnage  model. 

~. 

in an amalgamation or  a  division of deposits. 
Other  problems  that  create  difficulty are: 

Grade and tonnage  data that are not lognormal. 

GRADE AND TONNAGE DATA 
COMPILATION 

Grade  and  tonnage data are compiled  with the 

The deposit is correctly  classified ( i .e .  no mixed 

The  grade  and  tonnage  represent the complete in 

following assumptions: 

deposit types). 

situ resource  (production + reserves). 

- 
Grade and tonnage  data  that  have  sigrufcant 
correlations. Most deposit models show little or 
no correlation between grade  and  tonnage (see 
Figure I). 
Grade and tonnage  data  where  groups of deposits 
form clusters  within  a  particular  mineral  deposit 
model. 
The standard  deviation  for  log-transformed data 
exceeds  a  value of 1.0. 

- 
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of accurate  and meaningfnl  grade and tonnage  data. The 
The above criteria  define  standards for the  creation 

compilation and evaluation of the  data  attempt to meet 
all or most of these  criteria.  Once the data  have been 
compiled, the evaluation of the actual  grade and tonnage 

calcalkalic porphyry copper  deposits  that occur in  British 
data  requires  several  steps. An example  given  here  is for 

Columbia. This deposit  model is classified as Model LO4 
(Lefebure et al.. 1994) which incorporates USGS models 

summarizes  the  reserves  data  for the deposits used to 
17, 20 and 21 (Cox and  Singer,  1986).  Table la 

characterize  the  grade  and  tonnage.  The  table  is  listed  in 
increasing  tonnage.  Table Ib contains  deposits  that have 
been classified  as  calcalkalic porphyry copper  deposits 
but do not  fit well on the  grade  and  tonnage  curves. 
These  deposits were, excluded because the data provided 
for them were  considered not to be a  reasonable 
representation of the resource. 

Figure 1. Scatterplot matrix of calcakalic porphyry copper 
deposits in British  Columbia. Data are transformed to log base 
10. This diagram assists in evaluating  the  relationships of the 
data. There  are no obvious  relationships between tonnage and 
metal  grades. 

GRADE AND TONNAGE CURVES 

Grade  and  tonnage  curves  graphically  describe the 
distribution of tonnage  and  average  deposit  grades.  The 
process of grade  and  tonnage  curve  construction involves 
the following  steps: 

Plot the data are plotted as quantile-quantile  plots 

Plot  the  data  as  pairs  plots (cf. Figure 1) to 
examine any possible  associations or correlations. 

(9-9 plots). 

Calculate  basic summary statistics 01 the data to 
check for non-normality (log transfo m) or hi::h 
variances 

Figure 1 shows a  scatterplot  matrix of th: grade  ;utd 
tonnage  data.  These  data  have been uansfo,.med to log 

examining  interactions  between the variables In resour':e 
base 10. This  plot is a  graphically  convenent way of 

assessment  procedures, the commodities a d  tonnags 
should be uncorrelated. The application of msthods such 

in  testing  the  degree of correlation, From Fig we I it ,::in 
as scatterplot  matrices and regression metha s can  asslst 

be seen that there  is  little or no correlation letween ,any 
of the variables. This has been verified  usin;: regression 
methods. 

given by Harris  (1984).  The correct interprelation of the 
A discussion on the use of the lognornlal model is 

curves  is  important in applying them o resourf:e 
assessment.  They are plotted as  the log  (base 10) of grade 
or tonnage  versus the proportion of curve (0-1 1. Althouj:h 
the  distribution of tonnage and grades for .tal depos. Is 
is  generally 1- normal. this i s  not necessar!ly the case 
for industrial  minerals  (Singer and Orris, 1991). 

Figure 2 shows cumulative probability I lots for the 
porphyry copper  grade and tonnage  data. Each plrlt 
shows the ordered tonnage or grade for each  jeposit as a 
point.  A  theoretical lognormal  curve is als18 plotted o n  
the graph.  The  curve  is  derived  from the mean ;utd 
variance of the  sample  data. Each curve  also ;bows three 
tie lines at 90, SO and IO percentile  levels of the cunw. 
The  grade or tonnage  that is shown at the 5') percentile 
level indicates the average or mean  grade or tonnage f,:r 

interpreted  as SO 7% of the deposits  will havr a  grade 81'1 
that  particular  deposit type. The figur:s can be 

tonnage less than this value. and SO % of  he deposits 
will  have  a  grade or tonnage  greater than this value. 

In order to assess data  that  comprise t h t  grade t u l d  

tonnage  information.  various  graphical procec ures can I): 

nature of the population  distribucion. The plo .s of F i g a t  
applied to test for  atypical  samples and ecamine the 

deposits plotted against  the  quantiles of a norma1 
3 show  the log  (base IO) of tonnage or g ,ade of the 

distribution.  Such  plots  can  reveal  atypical  de )osits or t n  
unexpected trend in the data.  Quantitative  pro:edures c : u  
also be applied to determine which transfortnation hest 
fits the data.  Figures 3a and b show quanlile-quantib: 
plots  for both the raw data and the log-lransformc,d 
tonnage  data. In Figure 3a the four  largest  depo;its 
appear as outliers. Even after  applying  a log t~ansfonn I O  

the tonnage  data these four deposits  are stil, noticeably 
large and possibly atypical. Also. in Figure 31,. there  is I 

change in the slope of the c w e  where depo it tonnagc::; 
exceed 100 million  tonnes.  Such  a chang: in slojx: 
suggests two distinct  tonnage  populations. The cause af 
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CALCALKALIC PORPHYRY  COPPER  DEPOSITS IN  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
TABLE 1A 

CALCALKALIC POPRHYRY  COPPER  DEPOSITS 
TABLE 1B 

NOT USED IN GRADE AND TONNAGE CURVES 

Deposil Aggn AUgh 

0 

Mo% 

1 26 2-91 WI2 

C"% TO"W8 

NA 

NA NA 0 0 35 

NA 0 

819 V I W  

0 01 

0 27 540 G E. 

NA 

Note: NA= Missing Values (Data not available) 
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Figure 2 Grade and tonnage  curves for British  Columbia calcakalic porphyry  deposits. 
Individual  deposits 811: shown a dots.  The  curved  line  represents a lognormal  curve fitted to  the  mean and varilnce of Ih:. 
logtransformed  data.  The  tie  lines on each graph represent  the  values of the  tonnage or grade at the  90th. 50th. and 10th pel centile. The. 
intersection of the data  and  log-normal  curve with the y-axis represents the proportion  of  data that are  greater than ze rc~  andlor w 1 .  
missing  data (NA in  Table la). The  number  of data points for each  commodity is shown in the  upper  right of eact figure. X0 
hstinction  is made between production and reserve data 

these two populations  is  not  clearly  understood.  Figures 
3c and  d show quantile-quantile  plots  for  copper. In this 
case the distinction between the  untransformed and 
transformed  data is less  obvious. On closer  examination 

provide  a b e t t e r  fit in the quantile-quantile plot. The 
however. it  can be seen that the log-aansformed data 

copper  data also displays four outliers  which  represent 
copper values greater  than 0.5%. These  data mur 
within  the  small to medium size  deposits  although  there 
is no clear  conelalion between tonnage and copper 
grade as shown in Figure 1. The line of points  in Figure 
3d appears to be nearly  a  straight line. However. there is 
a  slight  change of cumatwe in the line at about log10 
Cu = -0.4  (0.4%Cu) but it is not  as  nearly  pronounced as 
the tonnage  data  in  Figure 3b. Further  study  is  required 
to investigate the possible  bimodal  nature of the 
calcalltalic  porphyry Copper deposits. 

provide some numerical description of the data. These 
Finally, summ:uy  statistics  can be applied to 

descriptions are k.st interpreted  with  the  plots as 
described in Figures 1.2 and 3. Table 2 shows s u m m a r y  
statistics  for the grades  and  tonnages of the porphyry 
copper  data. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The mineral  potential project requires t ssessmenls 
for a wide range of mineral  deposit types. :or severitl 
deposit types, grade and tonnage  data have  been 
conshucted to meet the requirements for aluantitativa 

considerations  required  in the construction 0 '  grade and 
resource  assessment. As outlined  above,  ther: are many 

tonnage tables and curves. With these consiherations i n  
mind,  mineral  deposit  resource  data can be I ompiled I o  
meet the requirements ofthe I3ri.tish Columb a Resoum 
Assessment Process. 
For many mineral  deposit  models, the'e are a n  
inadequate number of deposits for the con ;truction of 
grade and tonnage  curves. In these cases. and whw: 
appropriate,  deposit model descriptions and grade md 

cases  there are deposit  prdXes for which there are IO 
tonnage  curves  from the USGS have k e n  us:d. In sorrte 

mineral deposit  experts were asked to pravic e examples 
grade  and  tonnage  data  available. In these slecial casec:. 

of expected grades and tonnages, from w'uch WI:S 

could be conshucted and used in situat ons where 
estimates are required. 
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n 

.z "1 0 i 2 1 I .  ' , 

are  displayed as raw  untransformed  data  and as log-transformed  values.  The  use of quantile-quantile  plots  graphically  displays  the 
Figure 3: Quantile-quantile  plots of British Columbia calcakalic porphyry  copper deposits.. Deposit  tonnage  and  copper  grades 

distributional  nature of  the data.  The  tonnage  data  displayed  in  raw  form  (a)  show a marked  positive  skewness.  The  log-transformed 
tonnage  data  (b)  display  characteristics  that  are  more  typical  of a normally  distributed  set of data Note  the 4 outliers  in  (b).  The  copper 
data  show a small  positive  skewness in  the  raw state (c). This  skewness  is  absent in the log-transformed  state (d). 

SUMMARY  STATISTICS FOR BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
TABLE 2 

CALCALKALIC  PORPHYRY  COPPER  DEPOSITS. 

422 

w w moon Mgn 

In auartk 
Medlan 

-0.58 -1.06 -008 
8.03 11.47 -1.73 -0.68 0.07 

Mean 7.95 -0.47  -1.76 -0.84 0.11 

M Oualtlle 

0.22 0.36 0.07 0.02 0.3 variance 
1.23  -0.12 -1 -0.07 9.08 Maxlmurn 
0.37 0.47  -1.7 -0.38 8.24 

w s  0 0 16 25 17 

Note: All data  transformed  to  log (base 10) 
NA= Missing Values  (Data  not  available) 
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grade  and  tonnage  data is teimg carried  out for all 
The compilation.  description and refmement of 

deposit models for which  data are available in British 
Columbia, The resulting models will provide a realistic 
baris for quantitative resource estimation procedures 
that form a core part of the British  Columbia Resoume 
Assessment Process. 
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